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AN EXPERIMENT.FIGHT ON CONFIRMATIONSBIG t REDUCTIONS DEATH LIST IS GROWING

THli TOTAL. WILL REACH TWO
THOUSAND.

I SENATOR HILL VOTEH WITH Raysor & smitn,NUW CROP FRENCH TKUNliS
NUW CROP FRENCH PRUNES
NEW CROP FRENCH PRUNES THE REPUBLIC 4NH.AT THEx

The Question 'Was on tlie Ap

HOLLAND HERRING,

A. Illock of Stone Pa-vlnt- to Go
Uowu on Oolleice Street.

Work has begun to make a stone pave-
ment on the north side of College street.
Mayor Patton has the work in charge
and told The Citizicn today that the
material for the road was secured iu this
way: A number of sidewalks in town
were not completed because there was
no crushed stone of the proper size. Two
sizes of the stone are used in their con-
struction, but the machinery at the city
quarry turns out more of the large pieces

pointment of Men From Due
Wale loan Office lit Auolher-Lo-ng

Kxeculive Session.
31 PATTON AVENUE.Crystal Palace.

In order to make room for the large stock

NEW CROP PtIRB MAPLE SYRUP
NEW CROP PURE MAPLE SYRUP
NEW CROP PURE MAPLE SYRUP

Wide lixteut of the Last Storm In
Louisiana and MIhsIshIoisI Re-
lief Vessel out On Krrauds or
Mercv.
Nuw OKL.EANS.Oct. G. Special. The

Picayune relief boat returned to the
city this morning at 1 :30 o'clock from
Bayou Cook, Grand Isle and Chenierc,
and confirms the reports of the awful

Washington, Oct. G. With a six hours
continuous executive session the Senate
yesterday broke the record of the lastour buyer is now electing la the eastern

markets, we will offer
MACKEREL
MACKEREL

used in the loundation, than ot that
used for the top dressing. On consulta-
tion with the city engineer it was de

NEW CROP NUMBER ONE
NEW CROP NUMBER ONE
NEW CROP NUMBER ONE

Congress, but in so doing managed to
dispose of considerable business and get
out of the way of a number of nomina-
tions against which the Republicans have
been making a determined resistance.
The struggle was over certain nomina

MACKBRELl
loss of life in that section. A vessel will
leave today with a full supply of pro- -cided to use the accumulated rough ma

isions.terial, unfit for sidewalks, in building a
better drivewav on College street andHIGH GRADE Following; is a recapitulation of thethe work is now under wav.

W'c have just received the loveliest lime of
BRISTOL GOODS that has ever been seen in

Asheviile. They will be all marked low and

sold close to suit the times. So if you think
of buying a HAIK, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH,

HAT, SCRUB or SIIOB BRUSH, remember

that you can sec nearer what vou want here

than by looking the town over.

tions of citizens from one Mate, selected
to act as ludian agents at agencies lo The grading of the street and the lev

BPECIAL INPPCEWENT8

TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS.

We have the bargains arranged on coun-

ter from S cts. up. Many articles are being

offered at half their value. Come early and

get first selection.

lost: Cheniere, living, GOG; dead, 770.
Grand Isle. 27 dead ; Bayou Andrew,
Chinese camp, G3 dead. At Grand Lake

elling of about four inches coating of the
crushed stone will be done by the citv

A. D. COOI-E-

A D.COOPER
A. 1. COOPER

cated in other states, and the Republi-
cans opposed their confirmation on theFRENCH general ground that such nominations prisoners, and then the sprinkler and

roller will, it is believed, make the mass almost all the people were drowned.
From Cabonogue there is no news.compact. The Mayor added that the

work was iu a measure experimental. The total, including the dead at ISiloxi

were a violation of the home rule plank
of the Democratic party platform, but
added to this was the further charge, in
some cases, that the nominees were not
qualified for the position.

and Ship Island, will reach 2,000.Those owing us accounts of over 60 days'
because of cheapness in cost of labor and
material used, and that constant atten-
tion would be given the work which will At Biloxi nothing escaped the fury of

SIDE
SIDE
SIDE

CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH
CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH
CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH

Davis and Washburn of Minncssota,SARDINES. standing must settle before October 1 or the elements. On cverv side could beprobably extend to Oak street. If theStewart of Nevada and Dubois of Idaho, seen the wrecks of boats, piers and bathjob proves satisfactory, more work ofwe will place all for collection. the same kind will be undertaken.
made vigorous speeches denunciatory of
the violation of the home rule principle,
while Voorhecs eloquently defended the

nouses, and tn many instances the fronts
of houses on the beach were totally de-
molished. Throughout the town irreatIS i; Alt THE NORTH POLE.

SOAPS.

We are cutting some of the old time prices

President from the shafts ot his assail
ants.Chaumette Fils THAD. W. THRASH J GO. rees were uprooted, swinging signs were

wept away like leaves, sheds and vehi-le- s
were tossed about like match boxes.

FOR RSNT,
TWO FRONT ROOMS

OVER STORE.
WhalliiK Vi-NH- BratThe GreeleyThe surprise of the day. however.

lxIoritiie Record.came in the reported action of Senator
lull, who is understood to have aided and animals of every description terribly

frightened.San Francisco, Cal., Oct. G. The41 Patton Avenue. the Republicans not only by bis vote steamer Jcau, tender of the Pacific, steam
away on Soaps, among them we name :

Colgate's Cashmere Boquct 20c
but by his voice.6c Co.'s The men confirmed were: Win, I.

Baby Rnlh Two Vears Old.
Washington, Oct. G Ruth Cleveland

whaling fleet, brings word that Capt.
Porter of the Newport, whilu in pursuitBON MARCHE FAVORITE FLOUR. llargrave ot Indiana to bclndmn auent Palmer's India Boqucl- - 20cat Western Shoshone agency. Nevada f whales, reached the titrhtv-fourt- h White Rose Glycerine, (4.711) 3 cakes toJoseph Robinson of Missouri, at the Ness

and her sister Ksthcr were 2-- t months
old and 24- - days old respectively Mon-
day. Ruth's second birthday was cele

parallel. The sea was unusually free ot
ice this year, otherwise he could notI'erees agency. Idaho: Robert M. Allen box, per box 45cNEW PACK. of Illinois, at White Karth agency, Min have gone so near the pole. brated 111 a. fitting manner. Numerous

telegrams of congratulation were renesota, and James A. Smith of Mississ The Greeley party in 18.S2 attained a
Cuticura Soap ice
Cutkura, three in box 4.5c

NEW FALL AND WINTER

Dress Goods.
ippi, at Vanktown, South Dakota. latitude of K3 degrees and 2 4- minutes.

We arc offering extraordinary In-

ducements in the price of a

first class

PATENT FLOUR.

ceived at the White House addressed toEight years before, Stevenson, the Eng her. Several babies who are also two(tITH-INUICK80- LL. Johnson's Oriental Soap, very fine foryears lil today and whose names have the complexion 20c
lish explorer, penetrated to S3 degrees
and 20 minutes via Greenland. These
records have now been beaten.

Ruth or a "Cleveland" in them sentof I"Cleveland, .. Witlcliiiir
lereHt to AhIi-vill- - messages. Jvsther is thrivinc Mrs. Packer's Tsr Soap 20cCapt. Porter savs the conditions were Cleveland lias taken a drive daily since

Saturday.Ci.KVE1.ani, O., Oct. C). Special. The so favorable that if he had had dogs and
sleds, he thinks he might have taken to All others generally sold at prices veryfavorite flour is a high grade patent and I wedding of Miss Grace Lyman .Ingersoll

Dry Goods.

BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS. ETC.
H 1 11 U , Bui Do Not Mill lie.the ice and reached the pole.of this city and Mr. White G. Smith of much less than usual.From the Nidiolouis.guaranteed to be absolutely pure. It is I Asheviile, N. C. was solemnized lastThose are select Fish, put WAU IS COSTLY. Richard McGregor sends us this interevening in the Grace avenue Presbyte We want to fill your prescriptions also.esting note: June 8, while returningmade at the celebrated "Ballard Mills,' Tlie Tronnles Willi Tlie Minersrian church in the presence of a host ofAKHVIW 11A1I.V. Have cost TeuueNsee 9213,000,menus. and promise if you bring them, only GRADLouisville, Ky., and is largely used by the I It wns a pink wcddinir. the brides Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 3. Adjutant

home at midnight, in the outskirts of
Denver, 1 was surprised to hear a lark
bunting sin. It was the beautiful soar-
ing song so familiar in May and June, at
which time the females are nestintr. flic

up in tho finest olive oil.

With patent band key open- -

maides wearing pink silk gowns covered General John A. Fite and Captain Hwith white Swiss. 1 lie bride s dress wasbakers of that city.
C. Ward left tonight for Clinton whereof white satin with lace bretels anil herLAM US

TION. ornaments a diamond cluster pcnd.int, thev will tomorrow pay the State troops only other bird I ever heard talk in his
sleep was a. western meadow lark.The prices we name below defy competi

WRAPS OF liVEHY HUSCR1P--

PULL LINB OF LADIES'.

AND CHILDREN'S UNDER
ttie gilt ol the groom. 1 hecliurcu decor !M,))0 lor their services during the

past two months. The troops will thenMISSUS' ations were ueautiiui, tlie altar oeing, as Jk.il For 0x.tion, and we will probably have only a lew Iere. a lady enthusiast said, "a very poem in be disbanded and discharged. Since the From the Hickory Press and Carolidian.first outbreak of the miners a little overpink." 1 lie lamps were hidden amongWEAR AND HOSIERY, BETTER THAN

EVER, NOVELTIES IN ART NEEDLE

WORK. MEN'S AND BOVS' UNDER

Our esteemed contemporary, Thethe massed lohagc of a prolusion ot two vears ago, the resultant andsimilai
plants. troubles have cost the State $213,000 ASIlliVII-L- W EEKl.Y CITIZKN IS coming

i ne maid (t Honor was Miss Sarah the expenses of the present yenr footing

cars to offer at these prices :

Barrels, f4.50; whole bags, $3. U5;

one-ha- lf bags, J1.15; enc quar

out first class. It seems to be gettingIvdwin Ingersoll. Dr. Charles S. lordanWEAR, NECKWEAR AND HATS. 1'ULL

UATES OF PHARMACY will prepare them,

the best clicmicnls used, and you will not be

Overcharged.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL II.

RAYSOR & SMITH,
Prescription Druggist,

31 PATTON AVENUE.

up above $75,000. Besides this, the all the news and printing it. The edito-
rial comments made by it are strikingof Asheviile, wns best man. The brides leases ot the penitentiary owe tue StateAND COMPLETE LINES. over $100,000. Atlanta Constitution and bear evidence 01 cood editorship.maids were Miss Kdtth Fuller, Miss

Grace Drake, Miss lillcn Cnrtmcl. olter bags, CO cents. BROUGHT I P SHORT.Asheviile, and Louise Ingersoll. I'red Killed bx a Tarpon.KROGER. . BON MARCHE .. Irving Kipp. Norman C. McLoud.
liLASCO, I ex., Oct. u. While a seineof Asheviile and Ned Drake were the American liovermuenl InformPHWRI T Rt-- GKT TFiTT D ushers. was Peine dragged at Cedar lakc Uay aTurkey It wauls Mo Nouueuse,

tarpon, five or six, feet long, jumped over37 South Main Street. London, Oct. t. It is slated here thatbride, the couple left for a tour throtmh the net, striking a negro in the head, andin response to an intimation from TurREAL. ESTATE. the lakes to Chicago. Tliey will go
Asheviile about November 1st. Killing him instantly. Another negro

was stunned ov the shock.key to the American minister that Dr.
Ilerrick's return to Turkish dominionsW. W. WEST.W. B. GWYN. To Sports! MAKVI-I.O- I S LSCAPi;, Now Look Out l-o-r snobs.was undesirable, the Washington trov-

Nuw Yokiv, Oct. G. Special. Arch- -eminent has plainly informed the PorteTWO Children Itun Hown I y aGwyn Sc West,
(Successors to Walter D. Gwyn.)

that under 110 circumstances will AmeriTrain on a Tresile. THIS IS NOT A FAKEcan missionaries be prohibited from reJUST RECEIVED
- - A. - -

Duke Pcrdinand, heir to the Austrian
throne, arrived this morning, and was
driven at once to the Windsor hotel.Nevada, mo., uct. li. Missouri ra turning to Asia Minor. It is added thatleilic trainmen who came in from Kansas Prof. Thuunnin's brothers, at Marso-ESTABLISHED 1881 van, have been imprisoned.City last night report a remarkable cs- No Mew Cases A.t Jesun.

Brunswick, Oct. G. Special. ThereFULL LINE SPORTING GOODS I cape irom a icariui aeatu ot a woman JNICW VOKK were lO new cases today. Noneat Jcsup.and her two children near Rich Ilil It is my intention in the future to devote
my entire attention and capital to

the handling of

I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE

REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate. 1 ney were discovered by the engineer Hill iselc-ieutc-- Admitted A Plat Bismarck on tlie Mend.
IIerlin, Oct. G. Bismarck is much bct- -just as they stepped on the 30-foo- tres form on (state issues.

tic. lie sounded the whistle and put onVERY LATEST STYLES SWEATERS Saratoga, Oct. G. Special. The terday today.the brakes, but the train was too closeLoans Securely Placed at 8 Democrats convened in State convention MEN'S HATS AND FURNISHINGS,upon them. The woman jumped NEWS IN OUR OWN STATE.at 11 o'clock. The Hill delegates wereana escaped witn a sprnmej anSTANDARD SWEATERS,Per Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeds. admitted by a vote of 340 to 31. Thekle. Brakeman Hartshorn ran out

on the pilot of the eiminc in theTURTLE SWEATERS, platform is a recital of the importan And with this in view I now offervain endenvor to seize the children.

A TR1MB ASSORTMENT Ol'
NEW STYLES JUST RE-

CEIVED.

MANY

OP THESE WERE bOUGHT

LATE IN THE WHOLESALE

SEASON ON A MARKET

GREATLY DEPRESSED

H. REDWOOD & CO ,

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,

acts ol the two last legislative sessionsFIRE INSURANCE. PEERLESS SWEATERS,
Mr. Jack Jordan, a prominent citizen

of Northampton county, was raking the
lint cotton from the bicast of the gin
with a stick when his sleeve was caught
by the saws and his arm was drawn into

little girls 5 or years of but and does not mention national issues.unnvailingly. They were knocked down Svkaci'sk. Oct, ( Special.! ChairSTANDARD LACE SWEATER,8UUTHBA8T COOHT 8QUAK8. by the pilot and fell between the sleep ,000man Hrooklield called the Republicaners, lodging just under the rails.COLUMBIA SWEATERS, Slate convention together at noon.The entire train of thirty-fiv- e cars passed
ECLIPSE SWEATERS.SmokeFlor de over them, but when the trainmen went WORTH OFVlKllant Wants I.ota ofWIndOrleans. back to gather up their remains both

Xiiw Vurk, Oct. (. Special. Thechildren were found unhurt suspended
indications are for a strong southeasterlyupon a projection of the trestles just MEN'S : AND : BOYS' : SHOESHIGH CLASS

CIGARS.

the gin and horribly mangled. His face
and neck were also drawn up against
the saws and terribly cut. The unfortu-
nate man was rescued from his perilous
position and taken to his home. It is
thought that he will die.

There are now 234- pupils in the two
departments, white and colored, of the
institute for deaf mute and blind. Of the
colored 4-- are deaf mutes and 2G are
blind, and of the whites '.16 are deaf
mutes and GO are blind. There are 72
colored and 102 white.

123 wind for tomorrow's international vaehtunder the sleepers, and not 'i inches
from the wheels as they passed over the

Prices to Suit All.
SIZES PROM 28 TO

Also everything you can mention in th

SHOES, HATS, RUGS, ETC.
race.ran, There was no race yesterday, the windall 5 cent cigars.If you want the uecr of

Smoke , . . , At and Below Cost.being too light, but the lvnghsh boaNH. KH'H TRIP. outgeneralled the American at everyline of In and out house sports. It is useless I

for me to mention. Call and examine the I point of the compass as long as the winHe Weal to WasblniElon of IliaSABOROSO," This is no fake, but a sauare. honest sale.lasted.Own Notion,line lust come In. The directors of the penitentiary areCollector Elias is suffering from a cold It lie Iron Wotka Hold and is worthy of your earnest
consideration.BY VETTERLEIN BROS.,MANUFACTURED now considering most earnestly the mat-

ter of the employment of the convicts onL,. Blomberg, contracted during a change of weather St. L,ouis, Mo., Oct., G, The once
experienced during his recent visit to the public roads. All this will be disrUILADBLFBIA. Tlie Model Cigar and Sport Mcussed by the State Road Congress,Washington, but he is cheery notwith

great Vulcan Iron work, built at a cost
of $1,000,000 and covering six acres of
ground, are being sold piecemeal as junk.

octMlm. which assembles in Raleigh on the 18thGoods House. standing the indisposition, and was instant.whistling a bar from a popular air when V hen 111 operation the works employed 28 Patton Atc, Asheviile.CORTLAND BROS., seen in his office todav. The revenue officers made a raid2.HOO men, but its machinery was not
Mr. Kliassaid that the trip to thecapital up to the modern standard and the bigHeinitsh among the moonshiners in RobesonReal Estate Brokers was taken without notice liom the com strike of ISS12 ended its active career. county, liut the still-keeper- s got wind ofAMERICAN BAKERYAnd Investment Agent D. D. SUTTLE'Smittec and without the solicitation of them ana removed their stills, so the

any one. It was purely on his own no officers had to console themselves by theNOTARY PVTBUC Kalled To Roto a Train.
PiTTSiifKO, Oct. G. Special. n attion. On his arrival he notified the com destruction ot the other articles. JrlHVEItAL. WATERWe are prepared to supply mittee of the Senate having the matterLssss secsuslx plsused at S per cent.

OfHsea breensuoro Kccord : i here is a pein charge that he desired to appear bc- - tempt to wreck and rob a Lake lvrie pas-
senger train was made at Homeward19 si M Pattoo Atsim. Second ;aoo.

3D

TT
Gr

culiar maladv effecting the bird dogstore them; bis request was granted and hereabouts. It is called sore-mout- hthe citizens of Asheviile with last night, but it was frustrated. Will be kept fresh at the following places:
Rcinhart's store, corner Merrimon avenue

at the proper time he appeared in his
own behalf and was treated very kindly. They soon get so they cannot open their

Reagan,
Graduates in Pharmacy.

JOHN CHILD, mouths, and starve to death.CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.1 lie Collector said also that opinionsFresh Bread, Rolls, Pies andREAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER. regarding the outcome of the pending and North Main street; Owen's store, Mont-for- d

avenue; O. 11. Simmon's store. Patton
tlie worm Carolina pine torests arc

debate on the hncrman law were vcrv Senator Voorhecs h;is recently cx being rapidlv cut out. How to re-est-

A FEW OF OUR PRICES: conflicting, both sides being sanguine of pressed the confident belief that the ulti lish them and how to perpetuate the avenue; McDowell & Johnson's. South MainCakes of every description.Furnished stud Unfurnished Houses.

OPFICB BOOMS. the linal vote. mate outcome of the present struggle in supply of timber in these counties is
problem 01 gjreat importance.COnPLIMENTAKV UKKHUNi the Senate will be the passage of the bill

for the unconditional repeal of the silver
street; J. S. Grant's drag store. South Main
street. octSdtfLoans seen rely placed at Bight per cent. Salisbury Herald: The Westernpurchase clause of the Sherman act.I'BICB North Carolina railroad now receives onBrldsiualds Feted At Tlie Uat- -

If you want nice wedding or

party cakes, give us an or
' - B . BUTT, The treasury circulation statement is an average SO cars daily at Paint Rockten Paik Hotel.

which with local work, amounts to hvesued yesterday shows that the per capCONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STONE. A complimentary gcrman wns given train loads. GAROLINfl IGE X COAL GO.ita circulation ot the I nitcd Mates in

cr,

35

67

07

the bridesmaids of the Foster-Hit- - creased during September from $25.01der and if you are not Gov. Carr requests each city andOrsvOIajr of sUl Unds done. An sixes of
n assisrl stona rsursuanad. Bend all orders to Hard wedding at the Battery l'ark to ip''5 1M, and the total circulation trom town in North Carolina to send a dele$1,G8(),502,G71 to $l,701,y:j'J,!)18.last night by Mrs. Senator J. M. Camp NATURAL AND "J - - I

MANUFACTURED J. Jjpos)tolce B lis, JkaWriue, N. C. gate to Raleigh to represent it in the
State road congress, which meets on thebell. 1 ne young lames nonored were

1UUL1R

PRICK

Kfellln's Pood, Large 75

Mellln's Food, Small sO

Mai tine 1.80

Mai tine and Cod Liver Oil... 1.00

Fellow's Syrup 1 SO

HofTs Malt 33

Scott's Emulsion 1 .00

B. B. B l.OO,.

Carter's Little Liver Pills....

Pear's Uasceotcd Soap.... IS
Cashmere Boquct 33

pleased in quality and artis The closing of the rolling mills atMiss Stringlield, Miss Love, Miss Rey Youngstown, Ohio, since lulv 1, is cans 18th lust.nolda. Miss Iiurwell, Miss Andrews and ing much distress. Fully 10,0(10 men are COAL ALL, KINDS."
HARD AND SOFTl?p4erlence-3- 4 The city of Wilmington is arranging

00

28

05

05

15

Miss Penn. Twenty couples participatedtic work we win reiuna you idle, and their families arc suffering for to pay its part I 30,000 1 ot the sum reThe dance was led by Robert BinghamBiiiror hahbing the actual necessaries of life. quired to build and equip the Stateand Miss irenhoim. 39 PATTON AVENUE, ASHEVILLE.As a result of a dispute over political quarantine station at Soutbport.your money, we will aadCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
OcBce susd shop, Wolfe BoDdhut. Mast Have Certificates. matters at Moorchend, Ky.,' Millard F.

-- TELBPHONIsherill ol Kowan countr, shot W ork on the China Grove cotton
mills is reported as moving along nicelyII. C. Hugill is home from a businesslO

20COIMBR COURT PLACB AMD MARKET and killed County Clerk George A.John It is expected to have everything donetrip to Savannah. Mr. Hugill says he
got to Columbia, S. C. all right, but

son. OFFICB NO. 1BO.and the null running by January. YARD NO. l-- t.

daily different lines of cake.

Will bake any kind of cakes The leading woolen manufacturers ofthere his trouble began. The railroads The discovery of a rich gold mineRhode Island hare decided that the conwould not sell him a ticket to point: --THY TBIdition of business demands a reduction the gold fields of Cabarrus, Stanley
Montgomery counties is reported.boutn. However, alter much inconven

. , . . aJTRBBT.

J ; C. M.TATE.

MO DISTE, ,
53 CENTRAL AVB., (BRIDGE 8T.)

. T. TAYLOR BYSTBM.

in wages somewhere between 10 and 20ience and delay, he got to Savannah andAU other goods sold In proportion and noto order.' - Telephone 174. The Alliance people assert that theirper cent.obtained a health certificate. Travellers MODEL STEM LAUNDRYover charges In prescriptions. speakers are drawing bio; audiences every.going South are compelled to have cer The firm ol Hardman. Peck & Co.. wncre tney go.tificates from the home point and the piano manufacturers. New York city, has THE TEBT BFJT.WOlrailroad companies stamp them as the8 N. COURT SQUARE Durham Globe: Scarlet fever hasassigned with liabilities of $500,000 and
nominal assets of $750,000.Heinitsh & Reajgan. journey progresses. again made its appearance in Durham CHURCH STREET, TELEPHONE 70

, Z., Jtier Abvt-


